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PRESIDENT WILL MAKE

ANOTHER PEACE MOVE

GOVERNOR UnuEr ...ORE

SALARIES FOR OFFICERS

LODGE RESUMES PUBLIC HEARING RESERVE BOARD

OPPOSITION ON ALLEGED SAYS TRADE

"LEAK" " IS GOODTO NOTE Mr. Wilson not to Stop in Event of Failure Now
No Comment on Statement That German

Proposals are With President
Wilson.

Mr. Craig Asks General Assembly to Increase

Pay of Incoming State Family Says Famil-

ies of Convicts Should Receive Part
of Their Earnings.

(By Associated Press.)(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. Endorsement Washington, Jan. 4. Peace talk

of President Wjilson's peace note was and the car shortage apparently are
recorded as influential factors in the
nation's commercial life during the
past month in the report of general

again the subject of debate in the
senate today. (Senator Lodge was

Conditions by the federal agents madeready to continue his objection to en
public by the federal reserve boarddorsement on the ground that the
today. The report says:LLOG CA iln the east, south and middle westLENOIR the record volume of business re-
mains unchanged. By districts the

note had come to be considered as
intended to aid Germany's peace pro-

posals, partly because of Count von
Bernstorff's newspaper article endors report shows:

Richmond Trade, agricultural and

AMERICAN REPLY

TO MEXICANS

ON WAY

ing it.TERMINAL OF other reports indicate a continuance

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. Public hear-

ings of Representative Wood's ''leak"
charges in connection with Presi-

dent Wilson's note will begin tomor-
row morning before- - the house rules
committee Thomas W,. Lawson of
Boston, Representative Wood and
Representative Gardner will be the
first witnesses. Lawson was subpoe-b- y

telegram.
Arrangements for the hearing were

made by unanimous vote of the rules
committee.

iDemocrats said they expected to
show that neither Lawson, W,ood nor
Gardner had any tangible evidence
of a leak, and thus the Democrats
would prove there was no call for an
investigation.

The Republicans, obviously pleas-
ed over the opportunity of obtaining
an open hearing, declared they would
succeed in getting a thorough

The senate had before it another of the full tide of prosperity, with
an occasional conservative note ofresolution offered by Senator Gallin-ge-r

for a substitute for Senator warning in anticipation ot a read
justment later on.

lithcock's resolution without speciROAD Atlanta Conditions have not ma--
fically commending the president's !t&ifli$f changed.' lHhere is an a
note. Dundance ot money m this section

and a feeling of confidence for the
future.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. The AmericanAlthough there are no immediate

prospects for railroad construction
from Lenoir to Grandin, so far as the reply to General Carranza's Rejec

tion of the protocol for withdrawal

(By Associated Tress)
Raleigh, Jan. 4. Recommendations

that tho salarise of state officers be
increased on account of the high cost
uf living and that provision be made
for return of part of the earnings
of state convicts to dependent fam-

ilies of the prisoners featured the bi-

ennial address of Governor Crai.tr be-f- nr

the general assembly today.
In order that the incoming admin-i- t
ration may benefit from any in-

crease in salaries that may be grant-
ed, such legislation must be enacted

the inauguration of Governor
Hiekett, Mr. Craig said.

The governor stated that during
the last four years the state prison
had cleared more than $:?"P,000 above
expenses, and he urged that families
of convicts share in the proceeds- of
their labor.

Governor Craig's address largely
was a review of the affairs of the
state during the last four years.

House Committee
Speaker Murphy announced tho

following committees:
flules Davenport, Stubbs, Grier,

price of Union and Pearson.
Knieru'ency No. 1 Winburn,

Grant, of New Hanover; Pharr,
to'tyhton and Pritehard,

Kmorucncy No. 3 Winston, Rob-Panio- ls

Clark of Pitt: llaymore.
Fmerirency No. .3. F.Winston, Rob-

erts, of Il'incombe; Ward, Gardner
and M.cPee.

Watauga and Yadkin River Railroad
of American troops was taken today

(By Associa-- d Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. If the en-

tente reply to President WilsonTs

peace note fails to meet his pro-

posal for an early occasion for an
avowal of terms, the president will
not let the negotiations stop, bat
will make at least one more effort.
This was indicated today, although
the next step was not dsicloved.

Tf another communication is sent
it is expected to make more clear
the position of the president, as it
is felt that the result of the comment
abroad, in the United States and the
debate in the senate have shown that
his intention was not clearly under-
stood.

President Wilson's chief hope in
the ultimate success of his negotia-
tion is that an agreement be reached
for future peace. If this guarantee
can be given, the president feels sure
the allies will consider terms.

It was generally indicated today
that the president has no present in-

tention of asking Col. E. M. House
to go to Europe on a peace mission.
Wjhile the president has never pub-
licly indicated his willingness to act
as a medium for the exchange of
views secretly, it is known that he
would not object seriously, though fa-

voring publicity.
The negotiations were described to-

day as being of a highly confiden-
tial character. President Wilson's
friends say he is unconcerned over
efforts to connect his note with the

to the chairman of the Mexican com

STOCKS TUMBLE

ON FURTHER

TALK

mission in New York by Dr. John R
MRS. C. Mott.

ANNUAL MEETING

CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

H. WILEY DIES
AT WINSTON-SALE- The report that further negotia

tions with the Mexicans is useless has
received the approval of President

is concerned, there is little doubt
that President Grandin will be glad
to cooperate with the citizens of Le-

noir and Alexander counties in the
next few months when the receiver-

ship matters are cleared away.
This was tho opinion expressed to-la- y

by Judge W. B. Council, attorney
for Mr. Grandin personally, the Wa-

tauga and Yadkin River Railroad
Company, the Grandin Lumber Com-

pany, the Grandin Lumber Comfpany
and the receivers of these interests.
It is hoped to have an adjustment

Wilson, and if there are any further
sittings they will be for winding up
purposes.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Jan 4. The stock mar

j The American commissioners ad- -
' vised the president to actannual meeting of the Cham- - , , , . . , . , .

ket today, after two days of advanc ber of Commerce next Thursday peuenuy anu wim ms own muative
ing rrices based on the beliet that night will be of more than usual in-- ', in the withdrawal of troops and the

terest, not only because directors will appointment of an ambassador so
be elected by the different bureaus, that the negotiations can proceedbut because the matter of the Car-- ,, , ,. . ,. , ,

peace prospects were waning, crum-ble- o

on reports that further negotia- -

Winston-Sale- Jan. 4. Mrs. Cal-
vin H. Wiley, 76 years old and wid7
ow of the late Calvin H. W,iley, prom-
inent minister and eductor, died at
her home here last evening after a
lingering illness.

(Her illustrious husband was the
first superitendent of public schools
in North Carolina and was instrumen-
tal in founding the first public school
in Winston-Sale- While serving as
state superintendent he visited every
county in the state in a buggy.

Surviving Mrs. Wiley, who previ-o- ut

to her marriage was Miss Mittie
Towles of Raleigh are three daugh-
ters, Misses Annie, Mary and Mittie
Wiley of Winston-Sale-

(Furuwal services will be held from
the First Presbyterian church Friday.

with the bondholders and other cred-- !
itors some time in the spring, and
when the road gets started right
again, it may look to Lenoir for finan-
cial assistance to move in that direc--

ions would be undertaken at Wash
a woman's auxiliary will be taken up.Senate Committees ington to bring the belligerents to

terms. Mrs. J. Worth Elliott is notifying FUNERAL SERVICE FOR
MRS. BEARD IS HELD

The following committees for the:101- -
. "v

Lno,r ?!d a leJast.l0iinJte1:senate were announced as assigned! the various club women and they are
expected to be on hand. WhetherDuring the noon hour prices broKe

Governor-elec- t Card-- 1 TJc'wn OI roau' r. u"!hy Lieutenant from three to six points and con one is a memoer ffl a ciud or not,! Funeral service for Mrs. J. BJr.er in conference with
German peace proposals. Feeling
that his sole object in sending the
note was to learn just where each

lieutenant
( F H Myy of the NewS( who wa3 tinued to fall off after the publica her presence is desired, and it is hop-- ; Beard, whose death occurred Tuesday1j1j.ii ii' nii1. 1 J. 1 1 T ' - . J ,J. n4mGovernor Pau'rhtridge

Agricultui e Davenport,
ea tnat tne lacnes win display m-- ; afternoon at 12 45. was held from theTTrhlslar nere a snort wnue vv cunesuuv aiicr tion of Washington dispatches say-

ing the administration would make terest m tne movement. Church of the Ascension this morn-- 1 side stands, he is known to believe
ing in tha presence of a large congre-.th- at in the end the allies as well asone more effort for peace.

noon. It wouia not require a great
outlay of capital, considering the
tremendous advantages to accrue to
Lenoir by reason of the connections.

In the opinion of Judge Councill,

CAN'T SHOOT STRAIGHT

tie.s. Fver-t- t. Gau-j'h- . P.rock, Kelly,
BarnhanU, Matherson, Tran--oi- i.

Hraswell.
Appropriations Ttolderness. Grav,

Kverett. Turner, IVenizer Bennett,
li'inn, Nelson, Ray, Matheson. Linn.

many of her former pupils being
MORGANTON NEWS TO ORGANIZE FARM

LOAN BANK AT LENOIR

AND HIT OLD BOOZE

(By Associated press)
Miinich. Germany. Tests recently

I no finer boon could possibly com to
Marion, Jan, 4. W. F. Wood, for

many years assistant cashier of Mer
conducted by the Bavarian ministry ofchants' and Farmers' bank has re iLenoir, Jan. 4. Farmers will

here this afternoon from all sec-
tions of the county for the purpose ofsigned his position to take effect Feb

ruary l, ,rle resigns his post in or-
der to enter business with his broth organizing a federal farm loan bank.

the central powers will find it a
basis for agreement.

"The administration':! policy of ab
solute secrecy which curtains the
move in the peace negotiations at this
state so far as the United States
is concerned, remains unrelaxed, but
does not alter well defined impres-
sions that important developments

are transpiring under the surface.
All officials are silent on the re-

port that the German chancellor
transmitted a report on details of
Germany's peace to make them avail

Lenoir than the completion of the
link between that town and Grandin.
In a smaller way. Hickory also would
be benefitted, and the whole state
helped.

The agitation for the connecting
link is not premature. If public sen-
timent can be made to comprehend
the importance of the new line, it
eventually will be built. Lenoir is
the logical terminal of the Grandin
road.

er in law in High Point Mr. Wood

war upon the effect of alcohol on
markmanship were carried out by
twenty marksmen on twenty test
days, the total number of shots fired
being over 30,000. The results show-
ed, according to Prof. Dr. Kraeplin
whose report on the subjects is re-

printed in the Military Weekly, an
average falling off in marksmanship
of about three per cent as the result

rsu folj (a ;nu(mber of years been'
one of Marion's most substantial

among t; e number present. The choir
was aur.amented by several warm
friends and the hymns that Mrs.
Beard loved "Hark, Hark, My Soul,"
"Rock of Ages," and "Jesus, Lover
of My Soul" were rendered by the
choir. Rev. S. B. Stroup, rector,
was assisted by Rev. E. N. Joyner,
rector of St. James Episcopal church
of Lenoir.

The floral offerings were numerous
and bea tiful, the clubs to- - which
Mrs. Beard belonged sending special
designs, and her former pupils send-
ing designs. The grave was liter-
ally covered with flowers.

iThe pallbearers were Messrs. T. M.
Johnson. MJ- - K. Yount, C. M. Shu-for- d,

J. C. Miartin, W B. Menzies
and N. W. Clark.

citizens, having represented this dis-

trict in the state senate some years
ago.

Several meetings have already been
held in different sections of the coun-
ty and the farmers have expressed
as favorable to the organization of
such a bank.

The farmers are also subscribing
stock for a union warehouse to be
located at Lenoir and a branch ware-
house to be located at Granite Falls
a little later.

TO INCREASE PRICE

Carolina Hosiery Mills Company of the consumption of forty gramsheld its regular annual stockholders
of alcohol, corresponding roughly toDELIVERED LECTURE

AT METHODIST CHURCH and directors meeting. The net ear the amount contained m a liter of
beer. The effect was most percep

nings on the capital stock this year
was 40 per cent. A divident of 8
per cent was paid the stockholders. tible twenty-fiv- e to thirty minutes

after absorbing the alcohol. MostConsiderable agitation was arous of the marksmen shot even worse thaned here when the board of countv
commissioners decided to dismiss W.

I'nrywyn and Pollock.
Hanking and currency Ilarrill,

Gray, Mathes.V"i. Johnson. Holder-nes- s.

Pollock, Cameron, Hall.
Claims Johnson, Davenport,

Rose. Burnett Kelly, Transou, Ray,
I'.renzier, Hnli

r,iis I Linn. McNider, Aer,
Long of Alamance, Gray, Hennett,
Hunn. Gough, William s

Commerce Barnett, Gough,
Fvcrett. Transou, Matheson, Bennett,
.'ohnson. Nelson, Dewesse.

Distribution of governor's mes-
sage -- Transou, Gough, Bunn, Blue,
Thompson, Nelson, Matheson, Bur-
nett, llraswel.l

Kd neat ion Oates, Everett, Long
of Alamance, Gough, Turner, Mathe-
son. McNider, Bunn, Harding, Tuck-
er. McCion, Deweese.

Corporation commission Cranmer,
flay. Gray, Turner, Linn, Blue, Scales,
Long of Alamance, McCoin, Oates,
Harding, Gough, Jonas.

Corporations Harding. Long of
Halifax. I'.urgwuyn, Barnhardt B ren-
der. Cameron, Joyce.

Congressional districts Btennett,
Person. Allen. Brock, Justice, Long
of Alamance, McCoin, Pollock, Tuck-
er. Williams.

Constitutional amendment War-n;- n,

McNider, Long of Halifax, Har-
ding, Allen, Jones. Nelson, Johnson,
Ilarrill, Person, Hall.

Counties, cities and towns Bunn,
Gough, Allen, Long of Alamance,

Tucker. Transou, Thompson, Burg-u.v- n,

Parker.

R. Bailey, who for two years has been
the average, several of them eight,
ten and even twelve per cent worse.
One of the amusing sidelights on the
tests was that several of the riflemen

McDowell county's farm demonstrator.

iMiss Mary Moose, a native of Ko-

rea and a student in the Greensboro
Woman's College, delivered an in-

teresting lecture at the First Metho-
dist church Wednesday night on Ko-

rea, her institutions, customs and re-

ligion. The young woman is the
daughter of Rev. J. R. Moose, a
Methodist missionary to that coun-

try, and has relatives in Hickory. She
was introduced by Rev. A. L. Stanford
and heard by a large audience.

DIRECTORS OF FAIR

TO MEET WEDNESDAY

(By Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 4. Starting off with

the February issue, the regular priceof all illustrated weekly magazinesin this country will be increased one
penny (two cents), on account of
the increased cost of paper and other
materials. INearly all magazinesnow sell for six pence.

A great many citizens contend that
the work of the farm demonstrator insisted not only that they could but

actually were shooting better afteris not worth the cost: while manv
getting the spirits while in reality
their marksmanship' had fallen off as

others are of the opinion that it is a
step backward and a fatal mistake much as ten per cent.to dismiss the farm demonstrator.

able to the entente allies. They al-

so refuse to comment on the state-
ment attributed by the former Hun-

garian premier that the entente could
learn Germany's peace terms through
the president.

Neither is there official comment
on the statement that the rntente
reply to the president's note will be
in his hands two daysbefore it is
made public.

Col. E. M. House, who has advis-
ed closely with President Wilson all
along the peace movement, conferred
at length with the president today
and was about the official circle con-

ferring with others on the subject.
:Tennite arrangements for publi-

cation of the entente note have not
been made.

President Wilson's attitude was
again described as being sure that
some beneficial result will come from
the negotiations for peace.

IThe old Eagle hotel is being rao- -
dly remodeled and renovated and will

be opened for business about March THREE LIVES LOSTJohn H Gray, proprietor of
Hotel Iredell of Statesville will have

Mr. W. C. Ervin of Morganton has
been made administrator of the es-
tate of the late Robert Winkler and
Mr. Walker Lyerly, agent for the de-veas-

has turned over the various
papers and other property of Mr.
Winkler. The hearing was held at
Morganton Wednesday.

charge of the new hotel.

AMBASSADOR TO RUSSIA
(By Associated Press.)

Tokio. Viscount Yasuya Uchida,
former Japanese ambassador to Wash-
ington, has been designated as am-
bassador to Russia, in succession to
Viscount Ichiro Motono. The lat-

ter was recently appointed minis-
ter of foreign affairs.

IN NASHVILLE FIRE

WILSON TO DECIDE
(By Associated Press)

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 4. Three ne

IMiss Helen Troup, who has been
the guest of Mrs. S. L. Whitener
for several days, returned Wednes-
day to Greensboro, where she is

SELL TRAWLERS TO ALLIES

The final meeting of the directors
of the Catawba Fair Association will
be held next Wednesday afternoon'
at 2 o'clock in the Chamber of Com-
merce and directors are urged to be
present. Several matters connected
with the last fair will be considered.
Persons who have not received tEeir
premiums are asked to make com-

plaint to the secretary at once.

With Mrs. Joy

iMrs. A. K. Joy charmingly enter-
tained the Presbyterian Philathea

class on Tuesday evening at her
home on Eighth street. The class
was delighted to have with them a
former member, Mrs. B. M. Stone,
formerly Miss Jessie Joy, who with
her fine boy, added much to the
pleasure of the evening.

iMiss Minnie Downum was a wel

AS 10 CONFERENCES gro employes lost their lives and 120
automobiles and automobile trucks
were destroyed when fire at 3 o'clockteaching.(By Associated Press)PREPARES QUARTERS
itfns- - O!ornln,g destroyed the Dixie
Auto Supply Company plant here. ARRESTED SUSPECT FOR

COMPLICITY IN SLAYING

Tokio. Up to the present some
thirty-si- x trawlers have been sold by
Japan to the entente allies. They
are being used in war against enemy

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 4. Decision as The loss was estimated at $35,000FOR IIS NEW HOME MARKETS to $40,000. The negroes were sleepto whether conferences between thesubmarines. ing m the fire of the first floor andmembers of the joint American-Me- x were suffocated. The fire is believncan commission, now deadlocked, t:mt!:Km!nmmi ed to have been caused by lightning.should be continued was one of theHOIMCIDES IN CHICAGO

(By Associated Press)
questions in the complicated situa COTTON FUTURES

(By Associated Press,)
tion to be decided by President NEW DRUG COMPANY

(By Associated Press)Chicago, Jan. 4. A homicide al
New York, Jan. 4. The cottonThe question had been put up to come visitor. Mr. and Mrs.. .E D.

Yoder, Master George Killian and

Stateville Jan. 4. Sheriff M. P.
Alexander and deputy O. L. Wood-side- s

arrested "Doc" Anderson in
north Iredell. Anderson is accus-
ed of complicity in the murder of his
brother-in-.- w James Anderson of
Wilkes county Isst February. Since
the murder officers had been unable
to apprehend "Doc" Anderson until
yesterday. A. kinsman, Osborne
Alexander, is serving a nine year
sentence in the state prison at Ral-
eigh on a charge of the murder of
James Anderson.

most every day was the Cook county. Raleigh, Jan. 4. The Melville Drug;
Company of Mebane, capitalized atthe president in a written report by

The Southern Public Utilities Com-
pany is fitting up its new office in
tho Council building next to the First
National Bank and by the tenth of
I he month it is expected that the
new quarters will be ready for occu-
pancy. Vice-Preside- nt Ilarrill of
Gharlotte is here for a few days.

One of tho handsomest electric

market opened steady at an advance
of seven to eight points. There was Mr. were special visitorsthe American commissioners, w!horecord in 1916, according to the an

nual report of the coroner. WJu Jfor the
A.

socikl hour when severalscattering realizing however and thetold of their failure to have General itXLKj. in, was ziitXL uci cci uv tilt; actic" , t 1 t-- i- -

tary of .state today. ! cious refreshments were then servedCarranza approve .the protocal pro-
viding for the withdrawal of Amer-
ican troops and joint patrol of the

The Pittsburir Pirates will not
market turned easier, with July eas-
ing off about six points net lower,
General business remained very quiet

The market closed steady.
'Mn?m? to a close a most oyablelHarold Janvrin, the only born andmake their annual pilgrimage to Daw
evening.bred Bostonian on the Red Sox rosborder. Iln their opinion, the efson Snrinirs. Kv.. next spring. Ac

forts of the joint commission wouldcordiner to present plans the squaa Open Close
January 17.40 17.37be futile.will direct from Pittsburgh to

ter, is to be given a banquet by
Hub fans on January 15.

The triangular indoor meet to be
staeed at Harvard next month by

Another joint meeting will be heldtheir new training camp at Colum
bus, Ga.

signs the south will be swung from
the Front anil the interior will be
made a place of beauty. The pub-li- e

will bo given a cordial invitation
to visit the office and look it over.

Miss Mary Roseborough, who occu-
pied this building, has moved to her
new location on Main street, and is
fitting her place up attractively.

March 17.60 1.60
May 17.80 17.86
July 17.87 17.88
October 16.62 16.75

this week when the American mem-
bers will receive the reply of the Harvard, Dartmouth and Pennsylva-- j

nia promises to be a banner event;Mexican members.Ted Meredith appears to have re

Russia May Yield all
of Dobrudja to Germans;

Moldavian Line Firm
considered his intention to quit the
rnnninf? crame this season. (Later STEWARDS' MEETING Cotton 17c

Wheat , $2.00renorts have it that the star speeder
will compete in many of the indoor the.There will be a meeting ofKKSTRAINING ORDER

IS MADE PERMANENT CHICAGO WHEAT

of the winter athletic season.

Buffalo fight promoters are en-

deavoring to arrange a 10-rou- nd

match between "Kid" Williams and
Young Mendo, a Buffalo bantam who
is proclaimed as a comer.

A match between Bandsmen Blake

meets to be held within the next iew
months.

(By Associated Press.)
stewards of the Methodist church at
7:30 tonight. iMiembers of the mis-

sionary committees also are asked to
attend.

iChicago, Jan. 4. Skepticism about (By Associated Press.)
(Russia's hold in the Rumanian pro- -the advisability of following up

Cornell's wrestlers will meet the
teams of Princeton, Lehigh, Pennsyl-
vania, Penri State and the Navy this
winter, in addition to taking part in

12-ce- nt advance scored within 48

Judge K; IS, Cline Wednesday af-
ternoon made permanent the tempo-
rary injunction against the Southern
Kailway Company restraining it from
'reeling on it 4 right of way justwest of the underpass a wooden build-m- g

to be used as a storehouse, the
railroad company not appearing to

the Russians have retired northeast-
ward runs just north of Braila. Ex-

pectation is voiced in the dispatch-
es, however, that the prolonged hold
on the city enabled the Rumanians to
remove their supplies.

Pn the west Moldavian frontier,

the intercollegiate title events which
are to be staged at Ithaca.

vmce of Dobrudja has been so badlymiddleweight title of Europe, is re-- !
ported under consideration by the shaken by the loss of Matchm to von
National Sporting club of London. ; Mackensen's forces that it seems

' 'doubtful if she can much longer r- -

Princeton will retain Speedy Rush t n her ip on m& territory-fo- r
another football season, but the from the entente sourc--.Dispatchesu,, u ,;n Ka two c,c

jMiiss Edith Plank left today for JfJyl0 ta bearh paction today
marketCloverport, Ky., where she will spend "L.thae ff. Opening

ranged from 1 7--8 de--
SOme ume; cline to 1-- 4 decline with May at 1.86

1-- 2 and July at 1.54, were preliminary
(Bonesetter Reese opines thslti a to a decided general setback but then

slight operation will put Guy Mor- - a moderate advance all around.

iow cause. City Attorney Murphy Lines are out for a Colgate-Brow- n

relay race to take place at an early
date. Anderson. the sensational

proscmoa the city. It is said that
fnf Southern may appeal to the su-
preme court. The location of the

where heavy pressure by the armies
of the central powers has been exertton, the Cleveland pitcher, m shape and out for Speedy should he fail to;es indicate that she may be forcednuarterback. and Pollard, the dusky to twirl his best brand of ball by the MMMnMimMiMifmMmmmntmMrrrmMorehouse is in the fire limits and the turn out a winning Tiger team next ed, the defense of the Russo-Rum- a-brown back, are to run the anchor to abandon it. West of this point,

the Rumanian supply iepot, is stillfall.erection of a wooden or non-firepro- of

structure is forbidden by law. relays for their respective teams. nians seems somewhat firmer. The
time tne Deu sounds ior tne i
season.

jDick Curley, the New York fistic jmanager, has taken Joe Azevedo, the
THE WEATHER 'uu ,t D.iooioni! Kit. it. is rnnsid- - Petrograd statement does not con

In homicies Italy leads with 2,500Roger Bresnahan. former mana cede any further withdrawals along
John McGraw and Hans Lobert,"-

-- CtC itV hold outered doubtfulhave hied themselves to Havana, j

where there will be gold and horse much longer by reason of the Germanannually; Russia comes next with i,
400, and Spain third with i.ouu.

racing a plenty during the remainder an(j Bulgarian attacks.
this front in the face of Aucro-Germa- n

attacks, although further
gains are reported by Berlin.

Portuguese lightweight under his tttnttttrrrrrtItttt:tttttttTttttttt?tTtrttW
wing. Curley announces his willing- -
ness to match his new charge against 'For North Carolina: Probably rain
any lightweight in the country for a tonight and Friday. Warmer tonight;
side bet of $3,500. gentle to moderate south winds.

tfer of the Cardinals and Cubs and
now manager and part owner of the
loledo club, is mentioned as a pos-
sible successor to Manager Carriganr the Boston Red Sox.

of the winter, tfotn are oyeo-m-tne- -; , f tie Sereth wmVflThese also might be called melan
wool devotees o these sports.choly days.


